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Grade 6 StudentS of Palmdale Primary Pay 

CourteSy Call on the Governor General

4 Her Excellency the Most Hon. Dame Marguerite Pindling, Governor General, welcomed Grade 6 students of Palmdale Primary School in a courtesy call at Government House on Monday,
April 1, 2019.  (BIS Photo/Letisha Henderson)

Union Calls For 
WSC Chairman 

Removal
ater and
S e w e r a g e
Corporation
( W S C )

Union members are  call-
ing for the removal of the
Chairman, Adrian Gibson
and General Manager,
Elwood Donaldson "post
haste" from their respec-
tive positions. 

President, Officers and
Union members of the
Bahamas Utilities
Services and Allied
Workers Union
(BUSAWU) "withdrew
their enthusiasm " yester-
day morning, staging a sit
out on the lawn of the
University Drive head-
quarters, chanting 'chair-
man gatta go!'. 

Speaking with

BY LICEC BASTIAN
Journal Staff Writer

g See page 4... 4 Water and Sewerage Corporation (WSC) Chairman, Adrian Gibson 

WEAK JUSTICE 
SYSTEM HAMPERS

DRUG WAR

The weakness of the
criminal justice system
has been cited as the
greatest challenge to the
government tackling
drug trafficking here in
The Bahamas.

The conclusion of the
US State Department’s
2019 International
Narcotics Control strate-
gy report found  that
while the average time
between initial arraign-
ment and trial in 2017

BY BERTHONY MCDERMOTT
Journal Staff Writer

g See page 6...

OPERATIONS
CONTINUE AT GB
SHIPYARD

The operations  of the
Grand  Bahama
Shipyard were  back to
normal – or as much as
they can be - following

Monday’s  industrial
incident.

According to what
authorities have shared,
one of the cranes being
used to carry out repairs
on the Cruise Ship

BY BERTHONY MCDERMOTT
Journal Staff Writer

g See page 2...

YOUNG BAHAMIAN
FINED FOR

TRAFFIC DEATH

A St. Alban’s Drive resi-
dent was fined over
$10,000 in Magistrate’s
Court yesterday for
killing in the course of

dangerous driving, but
not before he begged the
court of leniency. 

Twenty- four year-old
Hartman Rolle Jr.
pleaded guilty to three
counts connected to the

BY LICEC BASTIAN
Journal Staff Writer

g See page 4...
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Legislation to facilitate growth in local
crypto market out for public consultation
Draft legislation has been
put forward to give The
Bahamas a clear competi-
tive advantage with
respect to digital asset
solutions as financial
technologies continue to
drive growth in the finan-
cial services sector. 

The Digital Assets and
Registered Exchanges
Bill, 2019 (DARE), which
was developed by the
Securities Commission of

The Bahamas (SCB), pro-
vides solutions for digital
asset applications and cre-
ates a proper regulatory
framework for The
Bahamas’ crypto market.

“Disruptions caused by
the digitization of the
economy are leading to a
new wave of regulatory
reform. As countries
around the world innovate
new ways to safeguard
against the erosion of their

tax base, these develop-
ments will undoubtedly
affect us here in The
Bahamas. With the DARE
legislation, we are looking
to the future, anticipating
and preparing for the
changes on the horizon,
forming coalitions to
influence the nature of
change,” said Deputy
Prime Minister and
Minister of Finance Peter
Turnquest.

“The whole issue of
crypto currencies and
assets is very dynamic.
We have been deliberate
in creating a regulatory
environment that safe-
guards the country’s eco-
nomic interests and shores
up our global competitive-
ness. These efforts will
help to grow our reputa-
tion as an innovative and
responsive financial cen-
tre,” said Minister

Turnquest. 
The Bahamas has a

budding crypto ecosystem,
including: crypto start-ups,
exchanges, and traditional
financial institutions serv-
icing crypto companies.
Requests continue to come
to the Government from
related businesses like
crypto custodians, and
companies conducting ini-
tial token offerings (ITOs)
and security token offer-

ings (STOs) that want to
base their business in The
Bahamas. 

“New legislative initia-
tives will facilitate these
growth opportunities and
drive innovation and
diversification in the
industry. I look forward to
presenting the Bill to
Cabinet when the public
consultation phase is com-
plete,” said Minister
Turnquest.

OPERATIONS
CONTINUE AT GB
SHIPYARD

Oasis of the Seas  col-
lapsed. Eight people were
injured - none life threat-
ening.

State Minister of Grand
Bahama, Kwasi
Thompson - who was on
site, yesterday   noted that
three to four of the victims
have already been dis-
charged from hospital.

The Minister said the
government has been
assured that the necessary
procedures were in place
at the time of the incident.

“Their emergency pro-
cedure worked, as a result
of their emergency proce-

dures working,  there was
no loss of life and injuries
were kept to a minimum,
but an investigation has to
take place and answers
must come forth. 

“So we are unable at
this time to speak to the
cause of the accident; we
are unable at this time to
say whether there was any
issue that caused what
took place,” Minister
Thompson said.  

This is undoubtedly  a
setback for the shipyard as
the damaged dock is the
primary one used for
cruise ship work.

Deputy Prime Minster
and East Grand Bahama

MP, Peter Turnquest  said,
“they do have two other
dry docks that will contin-
ue in operation. In fact
they have some ongoing
works now that will
recommence this morning
(Tuesday)  and they will
also be able to do work
alongside the peer for
works that can be done in
that way. 

“There is anticipated to
be some slowdown in the
amount of work they can
manage, but they do have
a commitment to continue
forward and maintain as
much as the employment
as they can,”  Mr.
Turnquest said.   

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...
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Students Simulate United Nations Delegates
Students and teachers of
high schools in New
Providence and the
Family Islands participat-
ed in a Bahamas Rotary
Clubs Model United
Nations Simulation
(MUNS) on Friday at
Holy Trinity Activity
Centre, Stapledon
Gardens.  In this mock
UN session the students
debated the topic, ‘Water
for Life: Ensuring
Availability and
Sustainable Management
of Water and Sanitation,’
with awards presented to
those who were most
effective. 

Delivering remarks on
behalf of Minister of
Foreign Affairs, the Hon.
Darren Henfield, was
Permanent Secretary Jack
Thompson, who

expressed his delight at
attending the event and
praised the participants
for their hard work. He
said the debate was hap-
pening at a pivotal
moment in the world.

“We gather at a time
when faith in multilateral-
ism is being tested global-
ly, when there is concern
about the efficacy and
fairness of the rules-based
order grounded in interna-
tional law, and when the
collective will to resolve
our planet’s biggest chal-
lenges -- such as climate
change, poverty and
human rights is in doubt,”
said Mr. Thompson. 

The Permanent
Secretary noted that the
government is committed
to doing its part in order to
be a good steward of its

own natural resources,
such as water.

“The Bahamas remains
a firm believer in both the
necessity and promise of
multilateralism, in partic-
ular with respect to insti-
tutions such as the United
Nations,” he said. “As a
small state with big ambi-
tions, we depend on insti-
tutions such as the United
Nations to engage the
world in our interests and
to enforce the rules-based
frameworks that allow for
big states and small states
alike to compete on a
level playing field.”

Director General of the
Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, Mrs. Sharon
Brennen-Haylock said that
all measures must be taken
in order to ensure water
safety.

“Water safety and avail-
ability is of importance to
The Bahamas, whether it
has to do with sanitation,
hygiene, fresh and safe
drinking water, or water as
it pertains to the manage-
ment of our oceans and
maritime resources,” said
the Director. “Climate
change has impacted water
supplies and the marine
biodiversity and has
obliged us to pay greater
attention to these precious
resources.”

Speaking on behalf of
President of Rotary
International, Barry
Rassin, was Mrs. Sheila
Bethel, Chair of MUNS
and the Rotary Public
Image Coordinator.  Mrs.
Bethel thanked the partici-
pants and said that as cli-
mate change and global

warming continue to affect
the world, more under-
standing about the global
crisis and solutions to
issues are key to address-
ing the impending chal-
lenges.

“This is an issue, which
will impact you, our youth,
and it is imperative that we
as a global entity and par-
ticularly as Bahamians,
with our vulnerability to
sea level variation, be
aware of the urgent need
for us to take action now,
not later when it will, in
fact, be too late.”

The participating
schools and the countries
they represented included:
Aquinas College (United
States); North Long Island
High School (Brazil);
Mary Star of the Sea
Catholic Academy (Haiti);

Central Eleuthera High
School (Yemen); Lucaya
International School
(Venezuela); Jack
Hayward High School
(Switzerland); Patrick
Bethel High School (The
Netherlands); Sunland
Baptist Academy (China);
St. John’s College (Cuba);
NGM Major High School
(South Africa); C.C.
Sweeting High School
(The Bahamas); Queen’s
College (Costa Rica); St.
Francis de Sales (Israel);
St. Augustine’s College
(Sudan); and Forest
Heights Academy (UN
Secretariat).

In attendance were Mrs.
Patricia Minnis, of the
Office of the Spouse of the
Prime Minister, and diplo-
matic and Rotary Clubs
representatives. 

4 In the Model United Nations Simulation (MUNS), Bahamian high school students played the role of UN delegates and engaged in debate of an issue that affects the international community
– in this case, ‘Water for Life: Ensuring Availability and Sustainable Management of Water and Sanitation,’ March 29, 2019 at Holy Trinity Activity Centre.  (BIS Photos/Raymond A. Bethel, Sr.)
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BAHAMIAN FINED FOR TRAFFIC DEATH
traffic accident the hap-
pened on February 2,
2019. 

According  to the
prosecution’s particulars,
on that date, police
received reports of an

accident on Soldier Road
and Spencer Court. 

When police arrived
on the scene, they met a
grey Nissan Primera with
four passenger including,
Rolle, Avery Francis,
Dereck Taylor and
Latura Penn. The four

had to be extracted from
the vehicle with the help
of “the jaws of life”. 

They were all taken to
the Princess Margaret
Hospital. Subsequently,
Penn succumbed to his
injuries on Sunday,
February 3. 

An autopsy was per-
formed on Penn, which
revealed that he had mul-
tiple injuries and blunt
force trauma to the body.

Earlier police reports
said that the vehicle was
driving south on Soldier
Road, when the driver

lost control of the vehi-
cle and slammed into a
utility pole and then a
wall. 

Rolle was subsequent-
ly fined by Magistrate
Kara Turnquest-
Deveaux, $10,000 or one
year in prison on count

one, $250 or three
months in prison on
count two, and $250 or
three months in prison on
count three. 

Half of the sum must
be paid upfront and the
remaining, by June 21st.

Union Calls For WSC 
reporters,  BUSAWU pres-
ident, Dwayne Woods,
insisted that the union
members had only with-
drawn their enthusiasm and
it was not a demonstration
or protest, as they were not
in possession of a strike
certificate. 

Woods and the union
are  accusing the corpora-
tion of attempting to bust
the union by rolling back
four major benefits,
including union or admin-
istrative leave, meeting
place, rental space, and
accrued vacation. 

"These matters are
breaches of the Industrial
Agreement between WSC
and BUSAWU, the
Industrial Relations Act as
well as the Employment
Act. 

"While these matters are

being adjudicated at the
Department of Labour and
the Supreme Court, the
Executive Chairman and
the General Manager have
already suspended one of
our members for 15 days
with pay pending investi-
gation. 

"The Corporation would
like for him to take owner-
ship of the alleged allega-
tion of the Executive
Chairman renting his vehi-
cles from the Corporation's
compound. To this the
Union says no way!" Mr.
Woods said. 

Another bone of con-
tention for the union was
that another union member
was suspended for five
days without pay. They
claim that the Corporation
was  using an incorrect
breach of discipline and an
unwritten and unknown
policy.  Mr. Woods said
that this move is an added

"insult to injury".
"The member parked his

personal vehicle on WSC
compound from Friday to
Monday due to a dead bat-
tery.  In a meeting with the
General Manager and his
management team, in the
absence of a Human
Resources  professional,
the Union requested to see
the policy  which the
Corporation  said was
breached, but  it could not
be produced. 

"The Union corrected
the interpretation of the
breach of discipline being
used, as the Union repre-
sentative  was the sole pro-
fessional present at that
meeting to explain the
intent of the article during
negotiations. 

"However, the
Corporation after consulta-
tion, advisement and com-
mand from the Executive
Chairman via phone call,

decided to be judge, jury
and executioner," Mr.
Woods said. 

The Union leader fur-
ther alleged that the
Corporation continues to
practice "unfair and incon-
sistent promotional exer-
cises", claiming that
"friends, family and lovers
are being promoted over
hardworking individuals. 

"In addition, there are
inconsistent levying of
penalties of discipline to
our members from the
office of the Executive
Chairman and the General
Manager, without the expe-
rience and expertise of
Human Resources. 

"We demand that
Human Resources be
allowed to function with-
out the interference of the
office of the Executive
Chairman and the General
Manager," Mr. Woods
said. 

The union is now calling
on the Minister of Public
Works, Desmond
Bannister, the Prime
Minister and all stakehold-
ers to remove the
Executive Chairman and
the General Manager post
haste.

"The Executive
Chairman is micro manag-
ing the organization and
creating chaos. He is not
allowing the General
Manager, Human
Resources Manager, nor
the Financial Controller to
perform in their capacities. 

Weighing in on the
standoff, Progressive
Liberal Party Chairman,
Fred Mitchell expressed
concern that the govern-
ment has allowed this to
happen, adding that the
issues must be settled ami-
cably in favor of the work-
ers as soon as possible and
in the interest of the peo-

ple. 
Mr. Mitchell  suggested

that Cabinet have a word
with the Executive
Chairman and ask him to
draw back forthwith of be
dismissed. 

Labour Minister, Dion
Foulkes meantime, encour-
aged WSC Union
Executives, its board and
management to come to the
table for a resolution of the
issues.

"None of them seem to
be insurmountable; they're
all said to be administrative
issues, there's no major
issues there that cannot be
solved. 

"So, I'd like to encour-
age both sides to sit down
and have a discussion. The
supply of water, the access
to water is very important
for Bahamians, so, we'd
like to see that service
uninterrupted," Mr.
Foulkes said. 

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...
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IMMIGRATION
LAW CHANGES

At long last the government of the
Bahamas is making some attempt to  give
the rights to  persons who were born in the
Bahamas, who are awaiting the grant of
citizenship. Over the many years, succes-
sive government administrations have
been very tardy in granting citizenship  to
persons who are entitled.

There are thousands of individuals
across the Bahamas, and some who have
since left the country who have been wait-
ing for a response to their applications for
years. Some of them felt as though they
were stateless and feared that they would
be deported.  Currently, Article 7 of the
Bahamas constitution states that a person
born in the Bahamas after independence,
“neither of whose  parents is a citizen shall
be entitled, upon  making application on
his attaining the age  of eighteen years or
within twelve months thereafter to be reg-
istered as a citizen of the Bahamas.”

Despite this,  many persons who have
applied, did not receive citizenship and
remained in the country.  Recently the Law
Reform Commission headed by Dame
Anita Allen,   drafted legislation to give
these persons  a right of abode under The
Nationality, Immigration and Asylum Bill
of
2019.

The  bill  which  was presented to the
Cabinet , has been  circulated for  consul-
tation, a process which is essential to
reform, namely, receiving input from
interested stakeholders and the general
public.
As we understand,  the consultations will
embrace a large cross-section of the pub-
lic.

We congratulate Dame Anita and her
staff for the great work done. Now

Bahamians can go into one Act  and  find
the definition and clarity  of constitutional
rights. It facilitates processes  that have
been stymied by bureaucratic  inaction and
those  public servants who have failed to
carry out their responsibilities under the
law. The new Act  gives applicants  a clear
path for judicial action. This  landmark
legislation is fundamental to the way for-
ward  in the Bahamas, as it  will be used
for many decades into the future.    

The constitution cannot be amended
without a referendum agreed to by the
electorate. However the constitution is
silent  on certain matters, including , what
happens to individuals who apply before
their 18th birthday , or after their 19th
birthday.

The new law  establishes a “right of
abode,” or a right to live, in The Bahamas
for anyone born in The Bahamas  to for-
eign parents while they are a minor before-
they reach age 18. It also establishes a right
to live in The Bahamas  for anyone born
outside The Bahamas to a Bahaman moth-
er who is a minor.

The bill also establishes  clearly who is
allowed to land in The Bahamas and the
power of Immigration officers to grant per-
mission to land and reside in The Bahamas.

The bill also clearly defines who is a
visitor to The Bahamas.  What is also sig-
nificant is that the bill removes the power
from  the Cabinet  by establishing an
Immigration Board to be appointed by the
Cabinet.

The new legislation  is very progressive
and should  bring comfort to  many  per-
sons who have suffered through the indeci-
sion of the government and from any ambi-
guity in the Immigration laws of the
Bahamas.

Beware of the Gaslighter!
By Jerry Hutchinson

“If you tell a big enough lie and tell it frequently enough,
it will be believed.”   - Adolf Hitler

One of the problems with getting most of your
information from social media is that it is some-
times difficult to fact check what you are hearing
or thought you heard. This is a very compromis-
ing position to be in as, it makes you susceptible
to manipulation. But have no fear, below is all the
information you will ever (hopefully) need to
navigate this minefield as we deal with others.
The news media are past masters at gaslighting
its readers. They deflect; reframe; and distort
reports especially those which exposes their
patrons in a poor light. They are incorrigible; it’s
a waste of time to expect them to change and
report the news as news without putting some
spin on it. Lately, this type of psychological tac-
tic is being more frequently used to confuse the
public., We need to protect ourselves against the
political machinations of some of the press and
manipulations of families and friends.so, let’s
explore gaslighting and how to recognize it. First
a definition:

“Gas lighting is a tactic in which a person or
entity, in order to gain more power, makes a vic-
tim question their reality. It works much better
than you may think. Anyone is susceptible to
gaslighting, and it is a common technique of
abusers, dictators, narcissists, and cult leaders. It
is done slowly, so the victim doesn't realize how
much they've been brainwashed. For example, in
the movie Gaslight (1944), a man manipulates his
wife to the point where she thinks she is losing
her mind” So, how do you determine you are
being gaslighted? 

1. They tell blatant lies: You know it's an outright
lie. Yet they are telling you this lie with a straight
face. Why are they so blatant? Because they're
setting up a precedent. Once they tell you a huge
lie, you're not sure if anything they say is true.
Keeping you unsteady and off-kilter is the goal. 

2. They deny they ever said something, even
though you have proof. You know they said they
would do something; you know you heard it. But
they out and out deny it. It makes you start ques-
tioning your reality—maybe they never said that
thing. And the more they do this, the more you
question your reality and start accepting theirs. 

3. They use what is near and dear to you as
ammunition: They know how important your
kids are to you, and they know how important
your identity is to you. So those may be one of
the first things they attack. If you have kids, they
tell you that you should not have had those chil-
dren. They will tell you'd be a worthy person if
only you didn't have a long list of negative traits.
They attack the foundation of your being. 

4. They wear you down over time: This is one of
the insidious things about gaslighting—it is done
gradually, over time. A lie here, a lie there, a
snide comment every so often...and then it starts
ramping up. Even the brightest, most self-aware
people can be sucked into gaslighting; it is that
effective. It's the "frog in the frying pan" analogy:
The heat is turned up slowly, so the frog never
realizes what's happening to it. 

5. Their actions do not match their words: When

dealing with a person or entity that gaslights,
look at what they are doing rather than what they
are saying. What they are saying means nothing;
it is just talk. What they are doing is the issue. 

6. They throw in positive reinforcement to con-
fuse you: This person or entity that is cutting you
down, telling you that you don't have value, is
now praising you for something you did. This
adds an additional sense of uneasiness. You think,
"Well maybe they aren't so bad." Yes, they are.
This is a calculated attempt to keep you off-kil-
ter—and again, to question your reality. Also
look at what you were praised for; it is probably
something that served the gaslighter. 

7. They know confusion weakens people: Gas
lighters know that people like having a sense of
stability and normalcy. Their goal is to uproot this
and make you constantly question everything. A
humans' natural tendency is to look to the person
or entity that will help you feel more stable—and
that happens to be the gaslighter.  

8. They project: They are a drug users, a cheater
or corrupt, yet they are constantly accusing you
of that. This is done so often that you start trying
to defend yourself and are distracted from the gas
lighter’s own behaviour. 

9. They try to align people against you: Gas
lighters are masters at manipulating and finding
the people they know will stand by them no mat-
ter what—and they use these people against you.
They will make comments such as, "This per-
son knows that you're not right," or "This person
knows you're useless too." Keep in mind it does
not mean that these people said these things.
A gaslighter is a constant liar. When the
gaslighter uses this tactic, it makes you feel like
you don't know who to trust or turn to and that
leads you right back to the gaslighter. And that's
exactly what they want: Isolation gives them
more control.  

10. They tell you or others that you are crazy:
This is one of the most effective tools of the
gaslighter, because it's dismissive. The gaslighter
knows if they question your sanity, people will
not believe you when you tell them the gaslighter
is abusive or out-of-control. It's a master tech-
nique.  

11. They tell you everyone else is a liar: By
telling you that everyone else (your family, the
media) is a liar, it again makes you question your
reality. You've never known someone with the
audacity to do this, so they must be telling the
truth, right? No. It's a manipulation technique. It
makes people turn to the gas lighter for the "cor-
rect" information—which isn't correct informa-
tion at all. The more you are aware of these tech-
niques, the quicker you can identify them and
avoid falling into the gas lighter’s trap. 
Source: Stephanie Sarkis, Ph.D., N.C.C.,
D.C.M.H.S., L.M.H.C., is the author of seven
books, including Gaslighting: Recognize
Manipulative and Emotionally Abusive People
and Break Free.
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New Airport Coming for Long Island

4 At a Town Meeting on Thursday, March 28, at North Long Island High School in Simms, Minister of Tourism and Aviation (MOTA), the Hon. Dionisio D'Aguilar addressed the Long Island com-
munity on plans for a new airport, giving status report on progress towards this goal.  Long Island residents also heard from the island's Member of Parliament Adrian Gibson, and Director of
Aviation Algernon Cargill.  Prior to the town meeting, Minister D'Aguilar toured the airport runway and current terminal and met with nearby residents who would likely have to relocate to facili-
tate the construction of the new airport.  At the town hall, he announced procedure towards creation of a new airport inclusive of the current review process of tenders from the recent RFP for
architectural and engineering services, for which the winning bidder will be announced over the next week.  Pictured viewing airport landscape in Long Island are Minister D'Aguilar, MP Adrian
Gibson, Algernon Cargill, and other officials.  At the Simms Town Hall Meeting, from left: MOTA Consultant Fred Donathan, Aviation Director Algernon Cargill, Minister D'Aguilar, Long Island MP

Adrian Gibson, and Chief Councilor Ian Knowles.   (BIS Photos/Kemuel Stubbs)

WEAK JUSTICE SYSTEM HAMPERS DRUG WAR
was within 90 days for
minor offenses, for more
serious matters, like
those involving traffick-
ing, smuggling, firearms,
or gang violence, along
with  regular adjourn-
ments and  prolonged
cases,   in some
instances, these lasted
for several years.

US officials deter-
mined that as a result,
many accused choose to
go to trial, confident the

courts will take years to
move their case through
the system and the gov-
ernment will eventually
drop the charges.

The report acknowl-
edged   that despite the
challenges, the judiciary
has begun making impor-
tant improvements. 

Last year, the
Magistrate Courts,
Supreme Court, and
Court of Appeal intro-
duced U.S.-provided dig-
ital audio recording
equipment to record pro-
cedures.

The improvement is
expected to increase both
the transparency and effi-
ciency of the  criminal
justice  sector.

The report also noted
that the country’s popula-
tion is around some
350,000 people and with
the vast territory to
cover, pooling U.S. and
local resources and
knowledge are essential
to efficient deterrence
and interdiction.

The statement  said,
“Beginning in January,
four major law enforce-

ment operations targeting
trafficking networks
were executed within The
Bahamas in 2018. 

“All four operations
resulted in multiple
arrests, as well as
weapons and drug inter-
dictions.” 

“For three of the four
operations, the Royal
Bahamas Police Force
and  the  Royal Bahamas
Defense Force  worked in
partnership - a first in
many years and a sign of
increasing cooperation
between the two agen-

cies.”
The report also noted

that during the first 10
months on 2018,  coordi-
nated efforts led to 203
arrests and the seizure of
approximately 176 kilo-
grams  of cocaine, 5.66
metric tons of marijuana,
and $1,693,809 in cur-
rency and $43,400 in
assets.

There was also a 2,520
eradication of cannabis
plant similar to that of
2017. 

It also noted that as it
relates to corruption, the

government does not, as
a matter of government
policy, encourage or
facilitate illicit drug pro-
duction or distribution,
nor is it involved in laun-
dering the proceeds of
the sale of illicit drugs. 

It was pointed out that
while The Bahamas is not
a significant drug pro-
ducing country, it
remains a significant
transshipment point for
illicit drugs bound for the
United States and other
international markets due
to its location.

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...
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The National Child
Protection Council
(NCPC) will launch its
'NetSmartz Campaign' in
New Providence during
the month of April as part
of the activities observing
Child Protection Month.

The NetSmartz
Campaign highlights the
dangers associated with
the improper use of the
Internet. The campaign
had “an extremely suc-
cessful” Pilot in Long
Island during a recent visit
by NCPC officials in
March 2019.

Child Protection Month
has been observed annual-
ly in the Commonwealth
of The Bahamas since
1992 – marking 27 con-
secutive years.  The

month, is a collaboration
between the Child
Protection Unit of the
Department of Social
Services, Ministry of
Social Services and Urban
Development; the
National Child Protection
Council; and the
Suspected Child Abuse
and Neglect (SCAN) Unit
of the Ministry of Health.

Dr. Novia T. Carter-
Lookie, a noted Bahamian
child psychologist and
Deputy Chairperson of the
National Child Protection
Council, said the Internet
has drastically changed
the way that “wired chil-
dren” interact with the
world.

“Wired children (alpha
generation) have access to

in-depth knowledge, tools
to express their creativity,
and people from all over
the world. Yet this fasci-
nating new way to con-
nect to friends, family and
the world, offers new risks
to our young, impression-
able minds.”

Dr. Carter-Lookie said
the National Child
Protection Council will
use the NetSmartz
Programme to address the
new risks in the following
manner: inappropriate
content, online privacy,
sexting, online sexual
solicitation and cyber-bul-
lying.  

The programme seeks
to educate children on
how to recognize potential
internet risks; engages
children in a two-way
conversation about on and
offline risks; and empow-
ers children to help pre-
vent themselves from
being exploited and to
report victimization to a
trusted adult.

“Trusted adult is such a
wonderful topic because
parents feel that they
should make up the rules
in terms of who is the
child’s trusted adult,” Dr.
Carter-Lookie said. “I
think parents should guide
children in deciding who
their trusted adult should
be, but ultimately the
decision should be the
child’s; the adult whom
they feel they can trust;
whom they feel safe with;
whom they respect; whom
[they] feel will listen to
them and whom they feel

will assist them best if
they are in a dangerous
situation.

“The Convention on
the Rights of the Child
(CRC) grants children
certain rights and so they
have the right to choose
who their trusted adult
should be. What I would
say to parents is that they
should talk to their
child/children about it and
guide them in the right
direction; but ultimately
the child/children should
have the right to decide
whom their trusted adult
should be.”

Dr. Carter-Lookie out-
lined the criteria for
selecting a trusted adult.

“A trusted adult should

be someone who will have
the child’s best interests at
heart; someone whom the
child has a good relation-
ship with. This should be
a person whom the
child/children can turn to
when they have a prob-
lem. This is the person
whom the child/children
can turn to if something
bad happens to them. This
is someone whom when
the child/children have a
difficult or embarrassing
question, they can turn to
for appropriate answers.

“Trusted adults should
be persons who will
ensure that they receive
proper guidance, and
should be the person who,
if abuse is happening in a

child’s life, will stop the
abuse.”

Dr. Lookie addressed
the kinds of persons who
may be considered trusted
adults for children.

“We encourage chil-
dren (in collaboration
with parents) to consider
as their trusted adults:
nurses, the police, their
teachers, parents, and
grandparents. For each
child, the trusted adult
may be different, but I
want each child to realize
that they should have a
cadre – maybe four or five
people – whom they can
consider trusted adults so
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NetSmartz Campaign’ set for 
April launch in New Providence

4 Dr. Novia T. Carter-Lookie (BIS Photo)
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SET FOR APRIL 
that if something happens
to them; if they have a
question to ask; if they
just want someone to lis-
ten to them, those persons
are ready, willing and
available to assist.

“And so that is why we
tell our children that if
they tell one trusted adult
and that person does not
respond, they keep on
telling other trusted adults
until they receive the help
that they want and/or
need.”

Dr. Carter-Lookie said
the NCPC has developed
four safety rules parents

should encourage their
children to follow when
using the Internet. They
are as follows: I will tell
my trusted adult if any-
thing makes me feel sad,
scared or confused; I will
ask my trusted adult
before sharing informa-
tion such as my name,
address and phone num-
ber; I won’t meet face-to-
face with anyone from the
Internet; and I will always
use good etiquette and not
be rude or mean online.

“Those four rules are
designed to ensure that
our children are kept safe
whilst online. It helps
them to understand how to

interact online. It helps
them to recognize danger
online and most impor-
tantly, it helps our chil-
dren to realize that certain
behaviours are acceptable
and unacceptable online.

“The two major ones
for me are children releas-
ing personal information
online, and the other one
is children feeling that it’s
okay to meet persons face-
to-face since they may
have spoken to the person
online for two to three
months. And so those four
rules are basically geared
to safeguard our chil-
dren,” Dr. Carter-Lookie
added.

gg Continued from / PAGE 7...

Sands Tees Up for BGF 
Sands Cup Golf Series
Keeping golf competitive
and encouraging its
growth, The Bahamas
Golf Federation
(BGF)announced that the
Sands Beer Cup series of
golf tournaments, spon-
sored by Bahamian
Brewery and Beverage Co
Ltd. (BBB), will continue
as of April 2019. 

“We are very happy
with the growth of these
tournaments during the

last 2 years,” said BBB
General Manager of
Nassau and The Family
Islands, Gary Sands. “We
thank the BGF for the
opportunity to participate
in this series of golf in The
Bahamas.”

The Sands Beer Cup
series kicks off April 6th
and 7th  with the Grand
Bahama Open in Freeport
to take place at the
Lucayan Reef Golf

Course. The series will
continue with the National
Amateur Championships
in Nassau at Albany, as
well as tournaments at
Lyford Cay, Ocean Club
and Baha Mar’s, Royal
Blue.  Tournaments will
also take place in Exuma
and Abaco, with the win-
ner being revealed in
October.

All Sands Beer Cup
events will be based on

individual stroke play,
scoring on a Modified
Stapleford basis. Golfers
will need to play a mini-
mum number of rounds to
qualify to win the Cup.
The player with the best
total Net Stapleford points
(over the selected number
of rounds) will be
declared the 2019 Sands
Beer Cup winner.

“James ‘Jimmy’ Sands,
President of Bahamian

Brewery, has given us
tremendous assistance, “
said Mr. Lynford Miller,
BGF President. “We are
extremely pleased to con-
tinue the partnership with
Sands Beer, who have
been instrumental in help-
ing our Golf Federation
bring golf back to the
forefront of sport in our
country.”

The Sands Beer Cup
inaugural series was won

by Ural Pratt in 2017, with
Stephen Johnson claiming
the title in 2018.  This
year prizes will be award-
ed to overall winners plus
divisional prizes. Some of
the prizes include a week-
end stay for 2 at the Hope
Town Harbour Lodge and
two round trip tickets on
Sky Bahamas.
Additionally, prizes will
be awarded separately for
each tournament.

4 The Bahamas Golf Federation (BGF) announced the Sands Beer Cup series of golf tournaments, sponsored by Bahamian Brewery and Beverage Co Ltd. (BBB), will continue as of April
2019.  Pictured at the sponsor agreement meeting was (pictured L – R)  Marvin Bethell, BGF Tournament Coordinator  Anthony Hinsey, BGF Vice President and Bryan Thurston, Sands Sales

Rep, Nassau. (Photo courtesy of BBB for Barefoot Marketing)

GOT NEWS?
Please call The Bahama
Journal’s News TIP 
LINE at 356-7254 
and let us know!
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